Wontok SafeCentral Mobile Security
Three in One - Complete Mobile Privacy and Security 			
for Android Devices
Wontok SafeCentral for Android provides mobile browsing peace of mind, protecting your privacy and keeping you safe
from malicious attacks and cyber threats.

+ Malware

+ Malicious apps

+ Spyware

+ SMS Trojans

+ Keyloggers

+ DNS hijacking

3 IN 1 INTEGRATED SECURITY

+ Ransomware

Secure Browser
Locked-down SafeBrowser protects users from malicious plugins, 		
drive-by-downloads and phishing websites.

SAFEBROWSER
ANTI-MALWARE

SAFEDESKTOP

Anti-Malware
Antivirus and web security. In-the-cloud scanning technology quickly scans
application files during install or on-demand and detects the latest threats
(viruses, Trojans and potentially malicious applications).

SafeDesktop Kiosk Mode
Protect your online banking sessions. Locked-down SecureMode restricts
access to only approved applications and settings.

The Wontok Mobile Security Difference
Flexible App Checking
Automated, on-demand, or on-install scanning. Protects against compromised or malicious
applications that could contain Trojans and other viruses.

Real-time Anti-Malware Protection
Advanced in-the-cloud threat protection to detect and log the latest threats targeting the 		
Android device.

Malware Removal
Users are alerted and prompted to remove malicious apps automatically.

Locked Down Secure Environment
Go beyond standard anti-malware protection with SafeDesktop, which is a protected mode that
reduces risk from third-party keyloggers and screen capture applications and execution of unauthorised
applications. While in SafeDesktop, external apps running in the background cannot communicate with
Apps running in SafeDesktop.

Battery Integrity
Lightweight application provides constant protection without straining the device battery.

Keep your Android Devices Safe from Attack
+ Easy to use

+ No impact to mobile experience

+ Real-time malware protection

+ Privacy protection

+ Fast In-the-cloud scanning

+ Won’t drain your battery

Minimum System requirements: Android 4+
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Android devices represent 83.7% of the worldwide
smart mobile device market.
By 2020, experts anticipate that there will be 1.84 billion new smartphones users
worldwide 2, of that there will be 1.60 billion Android devices.
The popularity of Android’s open, developer-friendly ecosystem has introduced
numerous opportunities, as well as challenges and vulnerabilities ranging from

83.7%

nuisance apps to identity theft and fraud. Enterprise BYOD trends mean IT
teams continue to struggle with the growing number of unprotected endpoint
devices that add risk to corporate networks and data.

50%

“50% of companies will require employees to provide their
own devices for their jobs by the year 2017” 3

Given the massive growth of Android, the emergence of BYOD in the enterprise, and the increasing reliance on mobile
devices for mobile and remote workforce, it’s no surprise that Android has become the leading mobile target for
cybercriminals.

50%

Overall of 2015, there was an increase in mobile malware spotting of over 50% in
comparison to 2014.” 4

This Q1 of 2016, 50% 5 of organizations either didn’t have policies or depended on the user to comply with corporate
policies for securing personally owned device. In this new survey on BYOD policy and controls, more than 95% of
respondents said that policy is a critical protection that needs to be integrated into overall risk management policy.

http://www.idc.com/prodserv/smartphone-os-market-share.jsp
http://www.infonetics.com/pr/2013/2H12-Mobile-Security-Client-Software-Market-Highlights.asp
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http://www.gartner.com/newsroom/id/2466615
4
http://www.eweek.com/mobile/byod-causing-security-headaches-for-businesses.html#sthash.NzfgPCs9.dpuf
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http://www.ameinfo.com/byod--android-putting-companies-risk-338776
6
http://www.pcworld.com/article/2099421/report-malwareinfected-android-apps-spike-in-the-google-play-store.html
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IT’S TIME TO LOOK
AT ANDROID MOBILE
MANAGEMENT AND
SECURITY DIFFERENTLY.

Wontok Malware Prevention Family
The original Wontok SafeCentral is a secure session
technology that renders malware inoperable on
Windows PCs. Wontok SafeCentral for Android
continues the tradition delivering intelligent malware
protection and web security for home, business,
banking, retail, healthcare and BYOD environments.

WONTOK
MALWARE PREVENTION
for Windows
for Android

About Wontok
With operations in the US and Asia, Wontok is a team of security industry veterans with a 14-year history of bringing to
market proven value-added security services that fill the gaps in traditional security solutions. Wontok crafts scalable
services delivery platform and security solutions to be robust and easily deployable to keep up with the demands
of business in value-add scenarios in sectors such as communications, retail, banking, insurance, healthcare and
government.
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Hong Kong
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Twitter: @SafeCentral

www.wontok.com

